
TUESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Camps, care, and enrichment
programs designed to educate,
entertain, and engage students.

MONDAYTIME WEDNESDAY

FALL ENRICHMENT SCHEDULE
SESSIONS BEGIN SEPTEMBER 19TH

CONTACT US:  info@flexacademies.com

WEBSITE: https://flexacademies.com/

REGISTRATION:
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 1st at 5pm - CLOSES SEPTEMBER 14th at 8pm

Flag Football

Grades: K - 5
$415.00

Corbin's Crusaders

CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 19, 2022

BMP RIDGE STREET

VISIT WWW.FLEXACADEMIES.COM
AND SELECT ENROLL NOW

REGISTER FROM
YOUR PHONE

Grades: 2 - 5
$240.00

Baseball and Multi Sports

Hi-Five Sports Club Metro
03:15PM -
04:15PM

Artist Workshop

Mrs. Murphy

Grades: K - 1
$347.00

Crazy Chemworks

Grades: K - 5
$372.00

Mad Science of New York
City & Westchester

Baking and Sweets

iCook After School

Grades: K - 5
$276.00

03:15PM -
04:15PM

03:15PM -
04:15PM Grades: K - 5

$299.00

Becoming a Pop Star

Amore' Learning

GaGa Ball and Dodgeball

Grades: K - 5
$415.00

Corbin's Crusaders

Crayola: World of Design

Mad Science of New York City
& Westchester
Grades: K - 5

$372.00

Grades: 2 - 3
$347.00

Crafty Kids

Mrs. Murphy

Spanish Immersion

Program

Grades: K - 5
$364.00

Spanish 4 Kids

Field Sports

Hi-Five Sports Club Metro

Grades: K - 3
$240.00

Grades: K - 5
$299.00

Fashion Design

Amore' Learning

Animal Master Adventures

with LEGO® Materials

Grades: K - 5
$252.00

Play-Well TEKnologies

Chess Club

Chess Wizards

Grades: K - 5
$264.00

https://www.facebook.com/FlexAcademies
https://www.youtube.com/user/FlexAcademies
http://www.flexacademies.com/
http://www.flexacademies.com/
http://www.flexacademies.com/


Camps, care, and enrichment
programs designed to educate,
entertain, and engage students.

CONTACT US:  info@flexacademies.com

WEBSITE: https://flexacademies.com/

CLASS DESCRIPTION

Mrs. Murphy will lead young artists who will focus on drawing and painting
through an exploration of color, line and shape. Using a variety of media
like markers, watercolor, and paint. Study other artists and experiment
with techniques, creating landscapes, portraits and still life. Have fun, and
discover the artist within.

ARTIST WORKSHOP
MRS. MURPHY

FLAG FOOTBALL
CORBIN'S CRUSADERS

This is our most popular program at Corbin’s Crusaders. Each week,
players are coached on skills and compete in a league with their age
bracket. We have standings, playoffs and a superbowl. From the rules and
basics of football to advanced game strategy, this program offers athletes
healthy competition and excitement each week.

SPANISH IMMERSION PROGRAM
SPANISH 4 KIDS

SPANISH IMMERSION PROGRAM Focus: Vocabulary and pronunciation.
The students will be immersed in the new language through fun games,
songs, and engaging activities.

Come and spark imaginative learning with some Mad chemistry. Watch as
we combine elements and make them fizz, crackle and change color!
We'll delve into molecules and chemical reactions that produce light, gas
and even slime. Some of the weekly topics in this session include : Lab
Works, Junior Reactors, p.H. Phactor, Slime Time, The Glow Show, Dry
Ice Capades, Icky Sticky Stuff, Chemistry Corner, The Mystery of Chem
and Kitchen Chemistry.

CRAZY CHEMWORKS
MAD SCIENCE OF NEW YORK CITY & WESTCHESTER

CRAFTY KIDS
MRS. MURPHY

Mrs. Murphy will lead crafty kids to practice art techniques, find their
own artistic style and explore their imaginations. In this class, we will
create crafts that can be worn, be useful, and decorative. Join in the
fun, engaging sessions in painting, sculpting, design and other crafting
skills.

FIELD SPORTS
HI-FIVE SPORTS CLUB METRO

A unique class where we will focus on sports that are generally played on
the field (I.E. Baseball, Soccer, Track, we will introduce lacrosse and
golf).Children will learn the fundamentals of various sports such as
basketball, soccer, baseball, and many others. Children will be separated
by age

BAKING AND SWEETS
ICOOK AFTER SCHOOL

This fall, our chefs-in-training will learn how to make delicious and
nutritious desserts. We will explore ingredients familiar and new to bake
savory and sweet dishes. Students will make Key Lime Pie, Little Orange
Cakes, Avocado Brownies, and so much more! Foundational cooking skills
will be taught, including proper techniques for measuring, mixing, slicing,
dicing, and of course, kitchen safety! We hope to see you in the kitchen
soon. Requirements: access to sink

CHESS CLUB
CHESS WIZARDS

Enter into the magical and exciting world of chess with Chess Wizards!
You will participate in epic chess games, fun and interactive lessons,
tournaments, team matches, trivia and more! Our specialized classes
are a blast for everyone first through fifth. Whether you have been
playing chess for your entire life and want to improve, are brand new to
the game, or you just want to have a fun experience with your friends -
Chess Wizards is the place for you!

https://www.facebook.com/FlexAcademies
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http://www.flexacademies.com/
http://flexone.live/
http://flexone.live/
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CLASS DESCRIPTION

We know it’s important to keep this age group engaged so we will
introduce a new team sport every week! Sports covered will be baseball,
ultimate football, basketball, hockey & fitness. Our academic inclusion
curriculum combine S.T.E.A.M principles with sports. Fitness and S.T.E.A.M
will be taught every class. Hi-Five Multi-Sport serves as an introduction to
some of the most popular sports in the world!! Boys and girls will learn the
fundamentals of each game through various drills and training elements
designed specifically for young players. 

BASEBALL AND MULTI SPORTS
HI-FIVE SPORTS CLUB METRO

GAGA BALL AND DODGEBALL
CORBIN'S CRUSADERS

Join us for an exciting Dodgeball/gaga program after school. Each week
we'll play traditional and modified versions of Dodgeball and gaga.
Dinnertime stories will be plentiful and exciting! Jump in to the
excitement!

Take a journey to the farthest reaches of the imagination while learning
about the ocean, Mars, a futuristic city, and more! We'll create Movie
posters, map out universal tree houses, develop comic book characters
and much more. Spend the week experimenting with Crayola® products
and many art techniques like sculpting, collage, and mixed media.
Discover different design careers and use the design thinking process to
solve real-world problems.

CRAYOLA: WORLD OF DESIGN
MAD SCIENCE OF NEW YORK CITY & WESTCHESTER

FASHION DESIGN
AMORE' LEARNING

"Move over Coco, Gianni, Stella, and Ralph! There are some new fashion designers in town who can't wait to share their styles. Bring your creativity and
self-expression to this fun course in which students will create their very own fashion line. We'll each name our own brand and create a logo, explore
styles from different designers, and learn from actual fashion experts themselves as we design our own look books. We will also come up with ad
campaigns and possibly even have our own fashion show! Join us for a celebration of fashion and friendship in this unique course offering." 

BECOMING A POP STAR
AMORE' LEARNING

Is your child ready to be a star, or at least pretend to be one? Come join
us as we explore the world of talent and stardom! Not only is this a
unique opportunity for your child to learn new skills, but it also offers a
deeper look into what the world of fame is all about. Students will come
up with stage names, create audition tapes, practice auditioning
techniques, learn improv skills, play games, and act out stories and
scenes. Join us to uncover the exciting world of performing on screen,
culminating with a video of something special created by your child!

ANIMAL MASTER ADVENTURES WITH LEGO® MATERIALS
PLAY-WELL TEKNOLOGIES

Be inspired by the natural innovation and engineering of the animal world and tens of thousands of LEGO® parts! Design and build fluttering butterflies,
stomping elephants, and fierce Tasmanian devils. Apply real-world mechanical engineering concepts as you design, build, and explore your craziest ideas.
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